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aEcins 'Powder
pon't stand in a "brown study" when your

' grocer asks you what baking powder you
want. Say Calumet."

Calamtt is the onlg high-gra- de bailing powder sold at a moderate price.

Many who formerly smoked 10?Cigars now smoke

fl-E-
T 'MlMIM&ff HID!

TBI TKAVKLKR8 eCIDB.

RiK ISLANDCHICAGO. Rail Tray Ticket
can te purchased at Cltj
Ticket office. 1813 Second ave
nue, or C , R. L & P. depot
Fifth avenue foot of Thirty-Peori- a

nrst street. branch depot, foot of
Tw; leth street. Frank H. Phiramer. C. P. A

TRAIX8. KA8T. WIST.
Denver LlnmaO & Omaha. . IT 3:45 an.' 2:i5 fcm
Ft. Worth, Denver & K. C t a:w ao tI0;30 pm
Minneapolis t 5:45 am :20 pc
Dbveoport i Chicago t t.ix) am t 7:00 pm
Kt.Taha tt Minneapolis... tU:5 an 8:00 am
Colorado & Omaha t 1:25 Dm t 9:65 pm
Des Moines & Omaha 1'?:'0 am r B:25 am
Denver, Lincoln ft Omaha. 3:40 am t 3:00 am
Dea Moines Kxpress t 2:15 par t 6.S2 am
St. IaU& MSnreapolla .. 3:40 am t 9:25 pm
Denver, Ft. Worth & K. C. 5:15 aa tl0:30 pm
titans City.St Joe ft Calif. 11:10 cm t 7:10 am
toclt Island ft Washington 15 pm 3:25 pm
Chicago & DesMoines t 2:l& pm t 2 31 pm
Rock Island ft Brooklyn Ac 4:b5 pm t 7:10 am
t Omaha S:4a nm t 9:86 am
Omabi ft Dss Moines t 8:00 pm 2:42 pm

. jCedar K.pids, Tipton 10:37 am t 4:60 pm

ROCK ISLAND AND PEOBIA DIVISION.
Trains leave Twentieth street station Main

ne traits start from main depot on Fifth
Avenue 5 minutes In advance of time given.

TRAINS. ISA VS. iBRITI
S;10 am 0.40 pm

J1.-4-5 pm $5:53 pm
;?:20 pm

11:15 am
t:45 am
$9:30 am $4:56 pm

3:30 pm $2:20 pm
$8: 45 am

Peoria, Springfield, St. L.,
Indianapolis. Cincinnati.

Peoria. SDrincfleld. Indian
apolis. ClnclnnatLBloom- -
mgton, st. xxuia

Peoria Express
Peoria, Indianapolis, Cin-

cinnati, Bloomlngton....
Cable Accommodation....bjrrard Accommodation
Caoleft Sherrard Aceom.
Cr.ble ft Slierrard Accom.

Arrival. tDeparture JDaily. except Sun-
day. Phone Wes$ice3, West 1128. West 1423.

s Quincy Depot second
it avenue and Twentieth street.

M. J. YOUNG, Agent.
FRANK A. HART.

Passsenger A pent.
TRAINS. LKAVS. AKRl VH.

St. Louis, Sprint; teid
Gale&burg, Peoria and

' Quincy 8:35 am 0:35 am
.Stoning, Mendota and

Chicago t6;05 an t:35 am
Sv Louis Kana&s City,

Denver and Paciiic
Coast s7:25 pm 7:10 pm

Aterllpfr and potit: in
termed! ate t7:25 pm t7:10 pm

Dubuque, CImet. La
Cro&iO, St Paul, Minn,
and N. W.... s?:40 pm 6:25 am

Clinton, Dubuque, and
' lACrosae T7.-O- am t7:00 pm
Clinton and Intermediate 87:00 am 7:00 pm

s. Stop at Book Island 25 minutes for meals,
Daily. tDally except Sunday.

Telephone 11 B0.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
Railway. D.,

K. I. ft N. W. passenger sta-
tion at foot of Seventeenth
street. George W. Wood,
agent. The trains for Du-
buque and points north run
via Illinois side of river.

Trains for Freeport and Milwaukee will run
Via Davenport, Clinton and Savanna.

All trains will connect at Savanna for points
east and west.

TBAIN8. LSAVS ABRIVB.
Dubuque and St. Paul Pas- -

senger 11:50 am
Accommodation 10:10 am 12:16 pm
Dubuque and St. Paul Pas-

senger 8:30 pm
Milwaukee Express 7:00 am 8:47 pm
Freeport Express 3:45 pm 11:40 am

All trains daily except Sunday
Passengers for points beyond Savanna will

make connections leaving at 7 a m. and ar-
riving at 8:47 p. m. via Iowa side of the river.

T r

ACME PACKET CO. Dally line to Clinton
all points between.

Steamer CITY OF WINONA
Every afternoon at 3:15.

F. R. HOPKINS. Agent

CARNIVAL CITY PACKET CO. For Mus- -

catlne. New Boston. Keithsburg, Oquaw-k- a

and Burlington.
The Steamer J. W. YOUNG, JR.

Every Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 4
p. m.

Charles E. Hodgson,
Fire Insurance
Agency.
Established 1874.

American I113. Co Newark, N. ?T.

Continental New York
Agricultural New York
Traders' Ins. Co Chicago, 111.

Union Ins. Co Philadelphia, Pa.
Kockford Ins. Co kKockford, 111.

Security Ins. Co. ...New Haven, Conn.
Ins. Co. State of Illinois. Kockford, 111.
' Office, room 3, Buford block. Hates
as low as consistent with security.

Chicago Dental Company

For Vou.
If you are in need of dental work

call on us before going elsewhere as
we oan save you money. We use
nothing but the best of material and
our work is guaranteed to be first-cla- ss

in every respect. If you are in
need of a set of teeth call and boe our
thin elastic plate. We guarantee it
to fit in all cases and when all others
have failed. We never ask you more
than our prices below.

CLEANING FKEF.
Cement fillings 2&C
Bone filling g&C
Platinum filling &0C
Silver fillings qqc
Gold fillings, f 1 and up t,0O
Gold crowns, 4 to 5. . 4.00Set of teeth, $5 and up i.G0

15 set of teeth for JOiOO
Permanent location
Office 1607 Second Ave.

EOCK ISLAND.
Over Speidel's Drug Store.

Figuring on a
Western Trip?

Arizona? California? Color-
ado? Utah? Idaho? Oregon?

The way to go is via the Ioek
Island. Tourist sleeping cars
for Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco leave every day for Tort-lan- d,

Ore., everj- - Wednesday,
through without change.

Extraordinarily low rates dai-

ly until June 15.

Full information furnished on
request. Call or write.

F. H. PLUMMER,
C. P. A., Rock Island.

BEST FORFEIS
If yon haven't a reenlr, healthy movement of the.
bowels erory d.y, you're ill or will be. Keepyrroropen, and be well. Force, in the nhapn ofviolent physic or pill poison, is daneernn. The
smoothest. eiMient. most perfect way ot keeping
the bowels clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC -

j ww jw wy

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Pnlatuhle. Potent, Taste Good, Do

Good, Never Sicken. Weaken or Onpoi 10. 25 aid60 cents prbox. T rite for free sample, and bof k
lot on health. Address 4&i
Startinq Roiprrly Company, - CblcsflO Jr Kew Ynrfc.

--KEEP YOUiS BLOOD 5LEi:J
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WILEY'S EXPERIMENTS.

Complexions of Poison Food
Squad Turning Pink.

FBEOKLES AND BUMPS VANISH.

Pleasing: Effect of a Mysterious Drag
Being I'sed In the Doctor's Tests.
Rosy-- Haea on Cheeks of the Chem
ical Eaters Are the Envy of Wash
ington Sllsses.
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley . continues to

guard the food experiments which he
Is conducting with a dozen or more
clerks In his department with the
greatest secrecy, under orders from
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, says
a Washington special dispatch to the
New York Ilerald. Nevertheless, as the
young men are not kept Indoors all the
time, it Is impossible to conceal any
effects which the poisoned food may
have upon the subjects of the expert
ments.

Although there have been no marked
changes in any of the young men so
far as health is concerned, it has de
veloped within the last few days that
all who have been at the doctor's table
are taking on a delicate pink complex-
ion which. It is said, would be the envy
of any young miss in the land. It Is
not thought that this is due to the
borax which has been given to the
young men in their food for the last
few months, but to some chemical in
gredient which has been mixed with
the food unknown to the subjects.

This change in the doctor's boarders
caused some concern at first until a
thorough examination was made of all
of the young men and they were found
to be In a perfectly healthy condition

The only admission that will be made
at the department is that ail the drugs
used in the food have up to date proved
absolutely harmless. The pink com
plexion gives the men a healthy ap
pearance, such as would result from a
good circulation of the blood brought
on by outdoor exercise No one en
gaged in the experiments has been
able to determine vwhat chemical has
produced this change, or if he has he
will not tell.

"It's this way," said one of the board
ers. "Some time ago we began notic
Ing that our complexions were getting
clearer. We didn't think anything
about It at first, but after awhile, when
it was seen that all of us were pink
cheeked, we began to believe that it
was some chemical they were putting
in our rations now. We don't know
exactly what it is, but we think that
they stopped the borax course some
time ago. Therefore it must be the
other drug.

"There was one fellow at the ob-

servation table who had a complexion
when he first came to the bureau like
one of the fifty-seve- n varieties. Now
his own girl wouldn't know .him... lie
has a skin like the inside of a straw-
berry. Since the freckles and bumps
and things have disappeared from his
face he is a mighty proud boarder, if
he does eat chemicals.

"Some of the boarders are worse
than others or better, I guess you'd
say but we all have rosy cheeks, and
no mistake. Why, we're getting so
we're ashamed to go on the streets.
The girls turn around and look at us.
It's embarrassing."

Dr. Wiley says that he is not yet
ready to make his report on the first
stage of the experiments, known as the
borax stage. It is said, however, that
enough is known already to show that
the borax has had no harmful result.

As soon as the observations of the
first stage are completed Dr. Wiley
will make his report to Secretary Wil-
son, who will himself decide in what
form it shall be given to the public.

NEW LOOP THE LOOP.
Spectacular Device to Be Seen at

Simmer Resorts This Season.
The tornado is the name of a new

"loop the loop" device which will be
seen at summer resorts and gardens
during the coming season, says the Chi-
cago llecbrd-Ueral- d. It Is about twice
as spectacular in arrangement as the
original Coney Island affair, having
two loops, within which a rubber ball
of large dimensions and containing a
human being whizzes. The ball is sent
down the Incline from a standard of
fifty feet high, rolling along two cable
wires. It plunges Into the first loop
and is conducted into the second in
short order. The trip ends in a net,
where the rubber sphere is unlatched
and the man allowed to show himself
to the people.

E. S. Fox of Chicago is the inventor.
He claims for the tornado that It will
give a hundred somersaults In ten sec-

onds. When the rubber oval is seen on
the fifty foot standard this summer by
an admiring and wondering populace,
it will be a courtesy to the manage-
ment for young men to refrain from
calling it a high ball, as the joke Is al-

ready old.

Two Cents For a Masher.
American women who complain of

the annoyance of professional mashers
in the streets of Paris might profit
from an experience I heard a bright
American girl relate the other day,
writes the New York Herald's Paris
correspondent. She was walking along
In the daytime, accompanied by an-

other girl, and noticed a man following
them. An idea struck her. Reaching
in her purse, she found a small piece of
white paper, then looked around shyly.
The masher, encouraged, caught up and
grasped at the paper she had In her
hand. Instead, howevert of receiving
the little note evidently .expected he
found himself clutching 2 sous. (2 cents).
Needless to say, he did not follow

ANEW GORKI.
Sew York Laborer Hailed as a. XUs---

iusr Light In Literature.
- Unless the judgment of Adolph Wil-bran- dt,

the noted German poet and
writer, is at fault a new light in litera-
ture has arisen, whose work, accord-
ing to the critic, is destined to stir not
only Germany, but every nation that is
Interested in the social and economic
problems of the day.

The new author is Hugo Sertsch,
who works as day laborer at the fur
rier's trade ui New York. His claims
to fame rest entirely upon one work,
which Is soon to be published by Cotta,
the great German publisher of Stutt
gart and Berlin. Herr Wilbrandt is
enthusiastic over the work of Mr,
Bertsch, whom he compares to Gorki,
the Hungarian writer.

Hugo Bertsch was reared in the
Black Forest of Germany, and his only
schooling as a boy was of the crudest
preparatorj- - kind. lie is a student by
nature, however, and has added to his
store of knowledge in his later years
by hard reading and faithful study of
the best that literature affords.

The title of Mr. Bertsch's book is
"Die Geschwister," which, translated.

7
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HtTOO BERTSCH.

Is "Brother and Sister." It recites the
events in the life of Tom Tratt. an
American laborer, whose struggles
against starvation after being disabled
in an accident are told in a series of
letters to his sister, the wife of a poor
western miner.

Mr. Bertsch still continues to work
at his trade and in the meantime is
working on a second book, which, in
his opinion, is stronger than the first
ne writes and thinks in German, but
considers Shakespeare the greatest of
all writers. Mr. Bertsch is about fifty
years old.

MILLIONS IN HIS KEEPING.

Hamilton Fish, tv Assistant Treas- -
nrt--r of the Inited States.

Hamilton Fish, the new United States
assistant treasurer in charge of the
subtreasury at New York, was for
many years prominent in New York
state politics, having served almost
continuously In the state assemblv
from 1S74 to 1S96, two years of which
rts speaker, when he voluntarily retired
to practice law in the Empire City.

Mr. Fish is the son of the late Hamil
ton Fish, once governor of New York
and later secretary of state under Gen-
eral Grant. He is a graduate of Co-

lumbia college and was private secre
tary to his father during his service in
Grant's cabinet. Besides his long serv-
ice in the state assembly, he was at
one time a member of the aqueduct
commission of New York city.

Physically Mr. Fish is a superb spec
imen of manhood. He is over G feet 2

fit-

HAMILTON FISH.

inches in height, perfectly erect and,
though he has just reached his fifty- -

fourth birthday, has the vigor and
grace of a young athlete. He Is an in
timate friend of President Roosevelt,
with whom he served in the New York
legislature, lie visited Mr. Roosevelt
at Oyster Bay last summer and was a
not infrequent guest at the White
House during the past winter.

It is said that Mr. Fish's retirement
from politics six years ago was due to
his disappointment at not receiving the
nomination for governor of the state,
which he felt he had fairly earned .by
his long service in the assembly. Mr.
Fish, besides his legislative experi
ence, has also been trained in practical
diplomacy both as the confidential sec
retary of his father and also as minis-
ter to Spain.

The family to which Mr. Pish be
longs is said to possess a strong talent
for financial direction. His father was
an able administrator, and his brother,
Stuyvesant Fish, is a successful finan
cier and railroad manager. In his new
position Mr. Fish will have an oppor
tunity to demonstrate his skill In
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For a Disease

This offer is open to any physician or
any scientist anywhere. We make it to
convince all beyond any question that
Liquozone does kill germs and all germs.

It Kills Them
With Oxygen

Liquified oxygen a tonic to you the
very souroe of vitality. "

Liquozone carries oxygen, in staple
form, into the blood; and the blood con-
veys it to every membrane and tissue.
There is not a known germ that can live
in it.

Liquozone is the only germ-kill- er that
one dare take internally.

It forms the only way to kill germs in the
body without destroying the tissues, too.

It directly destroys the cause of all germ
troubles, and there is no other way to do it.

The reason is this: all germs are vege-
tables, and oxygen, the very life of an
animal, is death to vegetable matter.

No Drugs in
Liquozone.

We pledge you that there is not a drug
of any kind in this product.

It is not only harmless, even to a babe,
but it is a tonic. Oxygen is life.

Tauli, the great German chemist, spent

FOR SALE AND

BEGAN AT THE BOTTOM.

Oren Root, Jr., Youngest Railway
Manager In the World.

Oren Root. Jr., who at the age of
tweuty-nin- e has just become the gen-
eral manager of the Metropolitan Street
railway system of New York, the great-
est street railway system, la the youn-
gest railway manager in the world. He
has 400 miles of road to oversee.

Mr. Root, a Hamilton college gradu-
ate, without any technical experience,
begau as a clerk in the company's of-

fices eight years ago. Determining to
master the railroad business, he became
a motorman, conductor and thence up

? mi "'

OREN ROOT, JB.

through the various grades until be
reached the position of general mana-
ger.

Mr. Root Is a nephew of Secretary of
War Root and of Professor Oren nDt
of Hamilton college, Clinton, N. Y.

An Event "With Itlm.
Sartor The 'well dressed man Is one

whose clothes do not attract unusual
attention.

Famley It Isn't possible for me to be
well dressed, then?

Sartor Nonsense! Just get a neat
new suit.

Famley That's just it. I couldn't
get a new suit without attracting unus-
ual attention. Philadelphia Press.

One Little Day.
"It Is n Messed secret." savs one.

"that of living by the day. Any one
can carry his burden, however heavy.
until nightfall, and any one can ao nis
work-- however hard, till the sun goes
down. Any one can live patiently, lov
ingly and purely for one day. Ana
this is all life means to us just one
little dav." Why not try this truth.
Philadelphia North American.

A Still Greater Contrast.
"Are vou going to take that ugly pug

dog with you again, Carrie?" asked
Charles. "I really believe you take
him simply to make yourself look pret-

tier by the contrast,"
"Don't be Jealous of roor Pug, cnar- -

lie" rpDlied Carrie. "I'll take you
gome time when I want to look espe
cially handsome."

To Feel Well
you must be well. Your digestive
organs must be doing their work
properly. Beecham's Pills act like
oil on machinery, and will give you
the snap and vigor that only comes
with perfect health.

Beechams
Pills

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 10c and 25c

WIl Fay
Germ That Liquozone Can't Kill.

20 years in learning how to liquify oxygen,
and Liquozone is the result. It takes 14
days to make each bottle of it.

. The result is a liquid that can reach
every germ in the body, and cure at once
and forever every germ disease.

Diseases Due
to Germs.

These are Borne of the known germ
diseases; and these diseases are never
cured by drugs. TCither Nature or Liquo-
zone must overcome the germs.
Asthma Kidney Troubles
Anemia La Grippe
Abscess Liver Troubles
Bronchitis Leucorrbea
P.lood Poison . Malaria
Biliousness Neuralgia
Bright' DisMss Pneumonia
Coughs Colds l'leurlsy
Cholera Infantum Flies
Catarrh Quinsy
Cancer .Rheumatism
Dysentery Running Sores
Diarrhea Skin Diseases
Dandruff Sore Throat
Dropsy Scrofula
Dyspepsia Syphilis
Fxzema Stomach Troubles
Erysipelas Salt Rheum
Fevers all kinds Tuberculosis
Gonorrhea TonsilUis
Gall Stones Tumors
Gout V leers
Influenza v Varicocele
Impure Blood Women's Diseases

WeaK Eyes
All diseases that lx?gin with fever all

inflammation all catarrh in any part of

RECOMMENDED BY T. II. THOMAS,

- St

the body all contagious diseases all the
results of impure or poisoned blood.

One Full-Siz- e

Bottle Free.
To prove to you what Liquozone can

do we will gladly furnish the first bottle
free. Simply fill out this coupon and we
will mail you an order 011 druggist
for the bottle, instructing him to charge
it to us.

Do this for your own if you are
not convinced; for .everybody at some
time suffers from germs. You will never
live in a house without Liquozone after
you try it.

All druggists sell two sizes of Liquozone
5octs. and fr.oo.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this ofTer may not appear again. Fill out
the blacks snd mail it (o the Liquid Ozone
Co.. 22 E. Klnzle St., Chicago.

I am troubled with
NAME DISBASB.

I have never tried l.lniozone. but If you
will supply me a iioc. bottle free I will take it.

WRITS VOUR NAME PLAINLY.

STRUT AND NUMBER.

TOWN AND STATB.

DRUGGIST

A GRAND
SUCCESS

Investigation is
made

Dr.iorne's
New MetHod of Treatment.

Free Treatment for Next Ten Days.

The Coming of a Doctor to Locate
Permanently in a town has no half-wa- y significance upon the Buffering hu-
manity of a city either he is going to benefit them greatly or just the re-

verse. When Dr. Home announced intention through the columns of this
paper of permanentlj" locating here, naturally all thinking people wanted
to know all about him. Uis advertisements were bold, startling, but con-
vincing; the testimonials were signed by the most reputable citizens.

People commenced to investigate, and visited his offices, and the most
convincing and pathetic scenes were seen in and around their reoeption
rooms. People who had been suffering with rheumatism, lame back and
sciatica for years were being cured by a method that is as skillful, pain-
less and quick as it is wonderful. Just think of a man could hardly
walk for years, all crippled up with rheumatism, after taking one of his
treatments, dancing around the room with joj People deaf for several
years had their hearing restored, and were, one and all, anxious that their
names should be given to the public, so that others might be cured.

"There is no doubt in the people's mind of the great good he is ac-

complishing with his new methods, and all patients say how much he is do
ing for them. He has extended his liberal offer of free TREATMENT for
the next ten days, and we wish to say that no sufferer should fail to avail
himself, of the opportunity of consulting this eminent specialist as his ad-

vice is valuable. If you cannot call, write full description of symptoms.
Dr. Home's Bio-Chem- ic treatment and free Y EXAMINATION.

Mitchell & Lynde Bldg., Rock Island. Take elevator to 4th floor. Rooms
49, 50 and 51. Hours 9 to 5. Evenings 7 to 8. Sunday to 12.

w
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DK. GEORGE B. WOOD.

sake

of...
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Diseases I

of Women I

We combine in our new original treatment of diseases of women
the use of electricity and medicine in a mild and healing way, which
restores the patient to perfect health. By the aid of our wonderful
X-Ra- y machine we will examine our patients without exposure and
free of charge.

Diseases of Men.
Many are the complications that result from the bungling treat- -

mcnt of" private disease, and the old age of many a man has been
made miserable because of the terrible results of unintelligent
treatment. .

These diseases involve the most delicate organs of the body and
they require the most skillful treatment possible.

Unless they are properly treated, complications are sure to
arise which will lead to serious results. No other class of diseases
have wrecked so many lives as these when not properly treated.
No two cases are exactly alike and no two patients require the
same line of treatment. We therefore give each case our careful at- -

tention and treat every symptom and every effect of these diseases
upon the human system.

We treat and cure Rheumatism. Catarrh, Diseases of the Throat,
Lungs and Respiratory Passages, Nervous Debility. Diseases of the
Kidneys, Liver, Stomach, Spleen, Heart and Blood.

Consultation at the office or by mail is free. Those unable to
call should write us for confidential reply.

t Wood Medical Institute. I
X E. B. OLIVER, M. C. M. D. GEORGE B. WOOD, B. S. M. D. t

Consulting Thysicians. J
J Hours: 9 to 4; 7 to 8. Sundays 10 to 12.

.HIBERNIAN BUILDING.
X 423 BRADY ST., SECOND FLOOR. DAVENPORT. IOWA.

UNCLE SIEGEL
has great and rare bargains. in Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Bicycles, and
all other kinds of goods. These goods have ,not been redeemed and will be
Bold at a great sacrifice. J20 Twentieth street. 'Phone brown 663.


